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BEACON COLLEGE CATALOG
 
This catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time of 
publication. The statements published in this catalog should not be regarded as a con-
tract between Beacon College and the student.  The College reserves the right to revise 
information, regulations, course offerings, academic requirements, student life policies, 
or fees when deemed necessary or desirable by the administration.  Every effort will be 
made to notify students affected by such changes if they occur.  It is the responsibility of 
the student to keep apprised of all changes.

Accreditation

Beacon College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern  
Association of Colleges and Schools to award Associate and Bachelor degrees.

Memberships

American Library Association
Association of College and Research Libraries

Association on Higher Education and Disability
Central Florida Library Cooperative

Council for Advancement and Support of Education
Florida Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Counselors

Florida Association of Non-Profit Organizations
Florida Association of Post Secondary Schools & Colleges

Florida Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
Florida Library Association

Independent Colleges and Universities of Florida
International Dyslexia Association
International Reading Association

Learning Disabilities Association of America
Library and Information Resources Network

National Association for Adults with Special Learning Needs
National Association for Developmental Education

National Association of College Admissions Counselors: Associate Member
National Association of College & University Business Officers

National Center for Learning Disabilities
National Council for Teachers of English

Recordings for the Blind and Dyslexic
Southern Library Information Network
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2006-2007 Beacon College
Academic Calendar

 

Fall Term 2006 

AUGUST 
August 17  New Student Move-In Day 
August 18  New Student Orientation 
August 18-19 Returning Students Arrive 
August �0  All-College Orientation 
August �1  Classes Begin: Fall Term 
August �5  End of Drop/Add Period 

SEPTEMBER 
September �  Labor Day Holiday: Campus Closed 
September �5  Spring Term Advisement Begins 

OCTOBER 
October �-5  Mid-Term Exams 
October 6-8  Parents Weekend 
October 9  Columbus Day Holiday: Campus Closed 
October 11-1� Spring Term Registration 

NOVEMBER 
November 18  Students Depart for Thanksgiving Holiday 
November �0  Thanksgiving Break: Campus Closed
November �7  Classes Resume 

DECEMBER 
December 1�-1�  Final Exams 
December 16  Students Depart for Winter Break 
December �1  Winter Break: Campus Closed
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Spring Term 2007 

JANUARY 
January �  Campus Reopens 
January �  New Student Move-In Day 
January 5  New Student Orientation 
January 6  Returning Students Arrive 
January 7  All-College Orientation 
January 8  Classes Begin: Spring Term 
January 1� End of Drop/Add Period 
January 15  Martin Luther King Day: Campus Closed 
January ��-�6  Summer Term Registration 

FEBRUARY 
February 1�  Fall Term Advisement Begins 
February 19  Presidents’ Day: Campus Closed 
February �1-�� Fall Term Registration

Spring Term 2007

MARCH 
March 6-8  Mid-Term Exams 
March 10  Students Depart for Spring Break 
March 1�-16  Spring Break: Campus Closed
March 19  Classes Resume 

APRIL 
No schedule of events for April 

MAY 
May 1-�  Final Exams 
May �   Students Depart for Summer Break 
May 5   Graduation 

Summer Term 2007

MAY
May 9   Classes Begin: Summer Term 
May �8   Memorial Day: Campus Closed 

JUNE 
June 1   Final Exams 
June �-�  Students Depart for Summer Break 
June �   Cultural Studies Abroad Trip 
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BEACON COLLEGE
MISSION AND PHILOSOPHY

 
Beacon College was incorporated as a nonprofit 501(c)(�) institution of higher learn-
ing on May ��, 1989.  The concept for the College was put forth by a group of parents 
concerned about higher education opportunities for students with learning disabilities. 
Responding to this concern, the initial trustees founded Beacon College.  The College 
embraces the student with learning disabilities by providing educational opportunities 
that acknowledge individual learning differences. 

The mission of Beacon College is to offer academic degree programs to students with 
learning disabilities.* 

To accomplish its mission, the College provides Associate of Arts and Bachelor of Arts 
programs in Human Services, Liberal Studies, and Computer Information Systems. 
The Human Services Program provides a comprehensive knowledge of the theoretical 
foundations of the social sciences and offers practical experience in the professional 
fields associated with public and community services. 

The Liberal Studies Program provides a broad-based liberal arts education for students 
seeking intellectual and personal change. Liberal Studies exposes students to a variety 
of subjects designed to establish a basis for effective lifelong learning and attainment 
of personal goals. 

The Computer Information Systems Program provides students the opportunity to 
learn about the latest technology used in today’s marketplace, as well as explore the 
vast number of career choices available to those skilled in this area. Students are able 
to choose one of the two tracks to meet their specific career goals: The Information 
Systems Track or The Web and Digital Media Track. 

In order to achieve its purpose, the College strives to provide a learning 
environment that: 

• Fosters self-knowledge and understanding of cognitive strengths through 
 evaluation of academic abilities and learning styles; 

• Emphasizes the development of learning strategies and study skills through 
 individualized academic mentoring; 

• Facilitates the educational and learning process through computer technology; 

• Computer technology that facilities the educational process of research and 
 learning; 
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• Demonstrates a commitment to academic excellence, social responsibility, 
 and professional achievement; 

• Provides transitional programs to facilitate student success in college and 
 transition to the workplace; 

• Offers community-based field placements that assist students with the 
 development of career goals. 

Philosophy Statement

We, the members of the Beacon College Community, take pride in the special mission 
of our Institution.  To that end, we are committed to providing quality academic pro-
grams with appropriate accommodations and educational support services to students 
with learning disabilities.  We recognize that individuals learn at different rates and in 
different ways, and it is our responsibility to utilize the teaching methodologies that 
facilitate learning while meeting the needs of a diverse student population.  We believe 
it is the responsibility of the College to assist students in determining realistic goals, 
discovering personal abilities and interests, and realizing their potential.

Beacon College is dedicated to excellence in teaching the academic competencies, criti-
cal thinking skills, communication proficiency, and social responsibilities necessary in 
today’s society.  We are committed to providing quality educational experiences that 
value diversity, ensure student engagement, and cultivate creativity and intellectual cu-
riosity.  We believe the educational experiences offered at Beacon College will light the 
way for future achievement and establish patterns for lifelong learning.

* Students with specific learning disabilities as defined by PL 94-142 and do not include learning problems
 which  are due primarily to visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, to mental retardation, emotional disturbance, 
 or environmental disadvantage. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION
 
LOCATION

Beacon College is located in Leesburg, Florida, approximately 50 miles northwest of 
Orlando. The Orlando International Airport accommodates students traveling from a 
distance to our campus. 

CAMPUS

Beacon College offers students many opportunities to participate in community life. 
The town environment offers students access to goods and services and encourages 
their self-reliance and independent living skills. The community also functions as a 
resource for field placement, recreation, and opportunities for public service. The Ad-
ministration and Education Buildings, learning resource center, dining hall, student 
center, and fitness club are all within easy walking distance. The Beacon College Village 
Apartments serve as the College’s residence halls and provide the opportunity for stu-
dents to live in a community setting while attending college. The Beacon College Vil-
lage Apartments have a swimming pool, tennis court, and basketball court to provide 
student activities on campus. 

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

Group outings are scheduled during each month and are selected by student surveys 
and the Vice President of Student Services. These weekend activities include trips to 
plays, movies, festivals, camping, local attractions, and the beaches.

Students have the option to choose from a variety of campus organizations and clubs 
throughout the school year, including the college yearbook, student government, cultural 
activities, sporting events, and a variety of other activities based on student interest. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

Cultural enrichment can be found throughout Lake County, which is known for its 
community interest in the arts.  Frequent art and theatre shows are sponsored by local 
associations and theatre groups. Leesburg devotes 15% of its land area to parks and 
recreation activities: swimming pools, tennis, shuffleboard and racquetball courts, ball 
fields, picnic pavilions, nature, and jogging trails. The county boasts over 1�00 lakes, 
which provide nearly year-round water skiing, boating, and fishing. 

The Leesburg Police Department headquarters is located directly behind the Beacon 
College campus. From two fire stations, certified fire fighters offer protection through-
out Leesburg. The Leesburg Regional Medical Center forms the nucleus of Leesburg’s 
comprehensive medical and health services, which is located within one mile of the 
campus buildings. A fully-staffed emergency service is operated around the clock. 
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ADMISSIONS

Beacon College accepts students on a rolling basis with a preferred application deadline 
of May 1st for fall applicants and November 1st for spring applicants. Candidates who 
apply after the priority deadline are processed on an availability basis. 

ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES

The Beacon College Admissions Committee makes all candidacy decisions. In order 
to give each candidate full consideration, the Committee evaluates applicant files only 
when they are deemed complete. Applicants must submit the following items in order 
to complete their admission file:

1. Completed application form and application fee ($50.00). 

�. College Essay (directions can be found on page four of the application). 
 The essay should be word-processed. Video and audiocassettes are also accepted. 

�. Most recent educational evaluation (adult measure no more than � years old). 
 Evaluations must include:

 a. clear diagnosis of learning disability or ADD/HD;

 b. Wechsler Scales (WAIS-III is preferred) with full scale, cluster, 
  and sub-test scores; and

 c. Woodcock Johnson cognitive assessments with age or grade equivalence
   in reading, writing, and mathematics.

�. Official high school transcripts and college transcripts, if applicable. 

5. Three letters of recommendation. Recommendations can be written by any of 
 the following: teachers, tutors, guidance counselors, and/or employers. 

6. Optional SAT/ACT. We do not place heavy emphasis on SAT/ACT scores, 
 but do find that they add to our understanding of the applicant. 

7. Campus visit: though not required, we highly recommend that all candidates 
 visit the campus to fully evaluate our academic programs, as well as student 
 life at Beacon College. 
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ADMISSIONS DECISIONS

The Beacon College Admissions Committee makes all candidacy decisions.  Appli-
cants are notified in writing within three business days of the Admissions Committee  
Meeting. 

Interview 
After a candidate completes his/her applicant file and an initial screening has been 
performed, an interview may be required. Interviews are required when/if the Admis-
sions Committee feels that it needs additional information and/or personal contact 
with a candidate to fully assess his/her viability for acceptance. Candidates are notified 
in writing if they will be required to participate in the interview process. 

Denial 
The College reserves the right to refuse admission to any candidate it considers inad-
equately qualified. If a candidate wishes to appeal a denial, she/he may do so by peti-
tioning the Admissions Committee in writing. A letter requesting further consideration 
along with additional and/or updated information should be forwarded to the Admis-
sions Committee in care of the Office of Admission. 

Acceptance 
Enrollment contracts with specified deposit deadlines are mailed to each candidate 
with his/her acceptance letter. Candidates are required to submit a completed, signed 
contract along with a non-refundable deposit of $750.00 to reserve a seat for the com-
ing semester. This enrollment deposit is applied toward the candidate’s first semester 
tuition bill. 

Hold 
As a result of the evaluation process, the Admissions Committee may determine that 
it needs additional information in order to give a candidate full consideration. In this 
instance, a candidate’s applicant file will be placed on “Hold” until receipt of the speci-
fied information and/or documentation. Once received, the candidate’s file will once 
again go before the Admissions Committee for further consideration. Applicants are 
notified in writing if/when the status of their candidacy changes. 

Provisional Acceptance 
A special provision in the admissions process is made for candidates who may not meet 
minimal requirements for admissions, but who demonstrate academic potential and 
motivation to complete a degree program. Based on the potential for success provided 
by remedial interventions, students may attend Beacon College as students with provi-
sional acceptance. 
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NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY

Beacon College admits students of any race, color, national, or ethnic origin to all 
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to 
students at the College. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
or ethnic origin, sex, religion, creed, or sexual orientation in administration of its edu-
cational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic or 
other school-administered programs. 

TRANSFER INFORMATION

Transfer of Credits 
The student is responsible for requesting an official transcript from any college pre-
viously attended. Beacon College admits transferring students to such standing from 
institutions of higher learning as is reasonable in terms of their past course work. This 
course work must be demonstrated in Official Academic Transcripts from the student’s 
previous institution(s).  A transfer applicant may not disregard previous college and 
university records. Beacon College accepts credit only from regionally accredited institu-
tions and programs and awards semester credit hours. 

Transfer credits may be considered for acceptance with a grade of C or better, but can-
not exceed �0 credits for the A.A. degree or 60 credits for the B.A. degree.  Therefore, 
�0 credits for the A.A. degree and 60 credits for the B.A. degree must be earned at 
Beacon College. 

Credits can only be awarded in areas offered within the current curriculum of the In-
stitution, and when these credits are appropriately related to the student’s educational 
program in Computer Information Systems, Human Services or Liberal Studies. 

Award of Transfer Credits
The College evaluates and accepts transfer credits on an individual basis and only to-
wards the A.A. and B.A. degrees. The College does award credit based on ETS ad-
vanced placement when the grade is equivalent to a C or above. The College does not 
award credit based on training provided by non-collegiate institutions or experiential 
learning. Students seeking to transfer credit based on military and service school or 
Dantes examination will have such credit considered on an individual basis follow-
ing the guidelines above. Beacon College does not award credit based on professional 
certification. 

Course work transferred or accepted for credit toward an undergraduate degree must 
result in student competencies equivalent to Beacon College’s degree programs. The 
Transfer Credit Practices for Designated Educational Institutions Guide is used for assessing 
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and documenting equivalent learning and qualified faculty from other institutions. Stu-
dents are also required to present official transcripts from the transfer institution and 
catalog course description(s) or a syllabus from the course(s). Official documentation 
required for transfer credits must be submitted prior to the end of the first academic 
term. Transfer credit measured in quarter hours upon acceptance will be awarded � 
semester hours for �-quarter hours.

The College reserves the right to deny credit for specific courses. The College does 
not accept transfer credits for courses determined to be occupational or vocational in 
nature. The Office of Academic Affairs will notify the student of credit accepted before 
enrollment if official transcripts have been received or no later than the end of the 
student’s first semester. 

Once the official transcript has been received by the Office of Academic Affairs, the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs will determine if the courses are appropriate for the 
degree programs offered at Beacon College and if they can be used toward program re-
quirements, minor requirements, general education requirements, or elective credits. 

To ensure that the student is aware of transfer credit accepted, his/her academic advisor 
will review all pertinent information during the student’s registration advisement for 
her/his second semester. The student’s final thirty credits must be earned in residence 
at Beacon College. 

Official Transcripts 
Upon written request to the Office of Academic Affairs, a student may receive a copy of 
his/her academic transcript or have an official transcript mailed. A one-time transcript 
fee of $15.00 is charged upon the initial request. Transcripts are forwarded providing 
there is no financial indebtedness to the College. Copies of student records may also be 
mailed for a fee of $10.00. 

Transfers to Other Colleges or Universities
The transferability of Beacon College credits to other colleges and universities is at 
the discretion of the accepting institution. It is the student’s responsibility to confirm 
whether credits may be accepted by another college of the student’s choice. 
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
 

TUITION AND FEES 2006-2007

 Tuition (per term)*  .......................................................$ 11,950.00 
 Room—shared room (per term) .......................................$ �,�00.00
 Board (per term)  .............................................................$ 1,�00.00 
 Semester sub-total ..........................................................$ 15,550.00 
 ANNUAL TUITION TOTAL  ..................................... $ �1,100.00 

 * Credit hours in excess of the maximum standard academic load of fifteen (15)  
  credit hours will be billed according to the Institution’s tuition rate of $510 per  
  credit hour. 

 * Credit hours for part-time students carrying 6 credits or less will be billed  
  $610 per credit hour, which includes fees for one (1) hour per week of academic  
  mentoring. 

Payment for the Fall Term is required on or before July 1st.  Payment for the Spring 
Term is required on or before November 1st.  The $750 non-refundable deposit re-
quired upon enrollment will be applied to the tuition for the first term of attendance. 

The fees for the Summer Term are in addition to the above tuition fees and are due on 
March 1st. Summer Term fees are $1800, per course selected. Frequently, the College’s 
Summer Term includes travel abroad, which is optional and incurs additional fees. 

 * A $�00 room damage deposit is required for admittance into student housing. 
  Damage deposits are refundable after graduation or student withdrawal from pro 
  gram. Apartment damages are deducted from room deposits on a semester basis,  
  requiring replenishing of accounts to the original $�00 deposit at the start of each  
  semester. If no damages are incurred, no further deposits are required unless there  
  is an increase in fees.

Tuition rates are established and announced each spring. Increases are effective for the 
Fall Term. Students are permitted to attend class in September only if the first semester 
payment has been received or payment arrangements completed. 

Non-Refundable Fees
 • Single Room Fee:  ................. $ 900.00 per semester (based on availability) 
 • Single Apartment Fee:  ........$1,500.00 per semester (based on availability) 
 • Application Fee:  ..................... $50.00 
 • Graduation Fee:  .................... $150.00 
 • Parking Permit:  ........................$10.00 
 • Book Fees:  ...................... as applicable 
 • Lab Fees:  ........................ as applicable 
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ALL CHECKS FOR TUITION AND ROOM AND BOARD FEES
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO:

BEACON COLLEGE
105 EAST MAIN STREET

LEESBURG, FL  34748                                                                     

 
REFUND POLICY 

No refund is made in the case of dismissal of a student from Beacon College. Students 
who withdraw for medical or exceptional reasons approved by the President may receive 
partial tuition refunds as follows: 

                      100%   -     First week (less 5% administration fee) 
                        75%   -     Second week 
                        50%   -     Third week 
                        �5%   -     Fourth week 
                          0%   -     Fifth week 

Written notice of withdrawal from the College must be received within the weeks noted 
above to receive a refund. There will be no refund of room fees. 

Summer Term Refunds 
There is no refund for room fees during the Summer Term. If the student withdraws 
within the first week of the Summer Term, 100% of tuition is refunded less 5% admin-
istration fee. There is no refund after the first week. 

Refunds for Federal Financial Aid Recipients 
If a student is a recipient of Title IV aid (Pell Grant, Stafford Loans, and Plus Loans), 
federal regulations administered through the U.S. Department of Education will  
apply. 

If a recipient of Title IV aid withdraws during the term, the College will calculate the 
amount of aid the student did not earn, and the unearned portion will be returned to 
the Title IV programs. The student is responsible for any charges that are unpaid as a 
result of the return of Title IV funds. 

Examples of the calculations of earned and unearned Title IV funds required as a result 
of withdrawal may be requested from the Business Office. Generally speaking, a student 
earns Title IV aid based on the number of days completed during the term prior to 
withdrawal. Once 60% of the term has been completed, the student is considered to 
have earned 100% of the Title IV aid awarded. 
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Refunds for Recipients of Veterans Benefits 
The refund of the unused portion of tuition, fees, and other charges for veterans or 
eligible persons who fail to enter a course or withdraw or discontinue prior to comple-
tion will be made for all amounts paid which exceed the approximate pro rata portion 
of the total charges that the length of the completed portion of the course bears to the 
total length of the course. The proration will be determined on the ratio of the number 
of days or hours of instruction completed by the student to the total number of instruc-
tional days or hours in the course. 

Refund Appeal Process 
Any student may appeal a refund decision by filing a written request with the Business 
Office. Appeals must include basis for appeal (extenuating circumstances). Appeals will 
be reviewed by the Financial Aid Appeal Committee. The Committee’s decisions in all 
matters will be final. 

FINANCIAL AID 
The primary purpose of the financial aid program at Beacon College is to provide 
financial assistance to qualified students. Parents and students are expected to make 
the maximum possible contribution to meet the student’s educational expenses. The 
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and the Beacon College Financial 
Aid Application are used to determine eligibility. Students can complete the FAFSA on-
line at www.fafsa.ed.gov. The Beacon College Department of Education identification 
number is 033733. 

Applications for Federal Financial Aid and Beacon College financial aid should be 
received in the Financial Aid Office by May 15th for priority consideration for the fol-
lowing academic year. Applications received after May 15th will be considered on the 
basis of available funds. 

Eligibility Requirements
To receive aid from the major financial aid programs at Beacon College, students must 
meet the following requirements: 

1.  Demonstrate a financial need in accordance with the Federal financial needs 
  analysis formula. 
�.  Have a high school diploma or a GED. 
�.  Be enrolled or accepted for enrollment as a student working toward a degree 
  in an eligible program. 
�.  Be a US citizen or eligible noncitizen. 
5.  Enrollment must meet the minimum hours of enrollment and other 
  program specific criteria. 
6.  Have signed certification statements of “Educational Purpose/Refunds and 
  Defaults” on FAFSA. 
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 7. Have a valid Social Security number. 
 8. Register with the Selective Service, if required. 
 9. Make satisfactory academic progress. 
 10. The applicant’s aid may not have exceeded the published cost of attendance  
  and the applicant must not receive Federal Loans in excess of the established  
  annual or aggregated amounts. 

Applying For Financial Aid 
Financial Aid files must be completed at least three (�) weeks prior to payment due date 
in order for you to utilize your award towards payment of your tuition and books. If 
your file is incomplete prior to registration, you must pay for your own tuition, room 
and board, and books. You will be reimbursed, to the extent of any over payment after 
the drop/add date and certification of loans. You must reapply each year for financial 
aid.  Awards are not renewed automatically. In order to receive aid from the major 
financial aid programs at Beacon College, students must complete the following: 

1. Complete and mail the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or apply 
 over the Internet at www.fafsa.ed.gov. In Step 6 of the application, the school code  
 for Beacon College is 033733. 

 The FAFSA Application must be completed if you are interested in any federal  
 grants, student loans, and the Florida Student Assistance Grant at  
 Beacon College. 

�. Complete an application for admission to Beacon College. Your academic  
 records (high school and college transcripts, degree intentions) must be received  
 and evaluated by the Admissions Office before your financial aid file can be  
 processed. 

�. The Financial Aid Office will receive your electronic Student Aid Report (SAR)  
 from the processor as long as Beacon College is listed as one of your schools in Step  
 6 on the FAFSA Application. The processor will also mail you a Student Aid Report  
 (SAR). Please keep this for your records. If you do not receive your SAR within �  
 weeks of mailing, you may want to call the processor at (800) ���-���� from 8 a.m.  
 through midnight (Eastern Time) or check on-line at www.fafsa.ed.gov. TTY users  
 may call 1-800-7�0-891�. 

�. Complete the Beacon College Financial Aid Form and return it to the Financial Aid  
 Office. This form is required in order to receive federal financial assistance, and the 
 Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG). The Beacon College Financial Aid Form 
 can be downloaded from the Beacon College website. 
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5. The Financial Aid Office will access financial aid transcript information for you via  
 the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS). You will be notified if additional 
 information is needed. 

6. If you are selected for verification, the Financial Aid Office will notify you of all  
 required documents.

For faster processing it is strongly suggested you apply on-line at www.fafsa.ed.gov. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

• A separate application is required if you are applying for a Federal Subsidized/ 
 Unsubsidized Stafford Loan. Loan packets are available in the Financial Aid Office. 

• You will receive an award letter once the Financial Aid Office processes your file.  
 This will let you know the types of aid for which you are eligible at that time. 

• Please notify the Financial Aid Office if you are expecting the Florida Bright  
 Futures Scholarship. 

• You are responsible for following up on your financial aid application.   Do not wait 
 until school begins. 

Assistance 
If you need help with the application process, please contact the Business Office. 
Complete as much of the application as you can to identify your questions before you 
contact the Office. If an appointment is necessary, bring your tax return, including 
W-�s (and your parents’ tax return if the application requires this information), as well  
as documentation of untaxed income (e.g., Social Security benefits, AFDC, child  
support, etc.). 

Satisfactory Academic Progress For Financial Aid Recipients 
All students receiving any form of Title IV Financial Aid must meet the standards of 
progress outlined below. The requirements for these standards are set by federal regula-
tions (��CFR Section 668.19). Beacon College is required to enforce these standards 
for students receiving Title IV Federal aid. 

The following requirements are the standards of satisfactory academic progress for  
Financial Aid students at Beacon College: 

• Standards of academic progress are reviewed at the end of each term for all students  
 except students who have previously appealed and/or are transfer students. 

• All transfer students will be reviewed at the time they are admitted to Beacon College  
 prior to making any financial aid awards. 
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• All students who have been approved through the appeal process will continue to be  
 reviewed each semester. 

• A student is required to successfully complete the minimum number of hours to  
 progress toward a degree as follows: 

Enrollment Status Maximum Load         Percentage to Complete Each Semester 
Full-time: 1� load hours or more    67% 
Three-quarters-time: 9-11 load hours    67% 
One-half-time: 6-8 load hours     67% 
Less than one-half-time    67% 

• Successful completion means receiving grades of A, B, C, D or P. Grades of I, F, W, 
WF, WP are not successful completions. 

• A new student must maintain a grade point average of 1.7 on the first 15 semester 
hours and a grade point average of �.0 thereafter on all course work attempted at 
Beacon College. 

• Credit hours for institutional credit college preparatory courses will be counted to-
ward financial aid eligibility. Grades received in these courses will not be used in 
calculating a grade point average; however, hours attempted will be used to determine 
the completion ratio. 

• All periods of enrollment with or without financial aid at Beacon College will be 
used in determining a student’s satisfactory progress for financial aid. All transfer 
work accepted by Beacon College will be included in the standards of academic prog-
ress calculations. 

• Students who are suspended or dismissed will lose financial aid benefits. A student 
may appeal financial aid suspension in writing to the Financial Aid Appeals Commit-
tee if the student feels there are extenuating circumstances (unplanned events beyond 
the student’s control). Students must provide documentation supporting their ex-
tenuating circumstances along with rationale on why a waiver should be granted. The 
Financial Aid Appeal Committee decision will be final. The Financial Aid Director 
at his/her discretion can approve or disapprove appeals on a case-by-case basis. 

• If the Appeals Committee approves an appeal, the student’s aid will be reinstated 
with provisions. The Appeals Committee may stipulate restrictions governing the 
number of remaining credit hours for financial aid assistance. Students who choose 
not to file an appeal or whose appeal has been denied may in some cases reestablish 
eligibility for financial aid by achieving a cumulative grade point average of �.0 or 
better and/or complete a minimum of 6 hours of course work at their own expense. 
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GRANTS 
Beacon College participates in the following grant programs.

Federal Pell Grant 
The Pell Grant is a federal aid program designed to provide financial assistance to 
those who need it to attend post high school educational institutions. Pell Grants are 
intended to be the basic type of aid and may be combined with other forms of aid in 
order to meet the student’s financial need. 

Florida Resident Access Grant (FRAG) 
This grant provides tuition assistance to Florida residents who are enrolled full- time 
as undergraduate students at private institutions such as Beacon College. Full-time is 
defined as a minimum of 1� credit hours. 

Award amounts are specified each year by the State in the General Appropriations Act.  
Application for the grant will be mailed to all Florida residents who have an enrollment 
contract on file. 

Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG) 
The Florida Student Assistance Grant Program provides grants to full-time Florida resi-
dent students who have exceptional financial need. The amount of a grant is based on 
the financial need of a student and the cost of attendance. The FAFSA application is 
used to determine eligibility. 

Students with Disabilities 
The Florida State Board of Education approved a statute change that will allow students 
with documented disabilities for whom part-time enrollment is a necessary accommo-
dation, to be eligible for state financial assistance, including the Florida Student As-
sistance Grant. Please contact the Business Office at Beacon College for more informa-
tion (�5�-787-7660). 

Repayment Of Title IV Federal Funds: What are Title IV Federal Funds?
At Beacon College, Federal Title IV funds consist of the Federal Pell Grant, Subsidized 
Federal Stafford Loan, and an Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan. 

Federal regulations require repayment of a portion of funds received by students, un-
less certain conditions are met. A student who withdraws or stops attending all courses 
prior to completion of at least 60% of an enrollment period, WILL BE REQUIRED 
TO REPAY the “unearned portion” of the funds received. 

This applies to all federal grant and loan funds received as a disbursement by a student. 
For example, a student receiving a Pell Grant disbursement check in the amount of 
$800 could be required to repay the federal financial aid programs as much as $�00, 
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unless the student attends school for more than 60% of the enrollment period. In ad-
dition, a portion of the award that could have been used to pay for tuition, fees, books 
and/or supplies may also be required as repayment to the school. The latter require-
ment is because schools are required to refund the federal financial aid programs the 
“unearned portion” of the tuition, etc. 

The rule applies only to those students who withdraw from ALL CLASSES. The rule 
does not apply to students who successfully complete AT LEAST ONE COURSE in 
an enrollment period. If the student finds that they are unable to complete all courses, 
every effort should be made to successfully complete at least one course. In so doing, 
the student will preserve the funds they have received. The student should work closely 
with his/her academic advisor to plan a course load that can be successfully completed 
each term. 

Students who receive funds from the federal financial aid programs must check with the 
Business Office prior to withdrawing from a class to see if they would have a financial 
obligation. 

In addition to the above, students who receive an “F” grade, where attendance can-
not be documented, will be required to repay the excess federal financial assistance 
they receive. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

Beacon College is eligible to participate and administer the following scholarships: 

• Florida Bright Futures Scholarship Program 

• Florida Children of Deceased or Disabled Veterans 

• Florida Ethics in Business Scholarship 

• Florida Jose Marti Scholarship Challenge Grant Fund 

In addition, the College also provides the following scholarship opportunities:

• Jamie Botwick Memorial Scholarship

• Emil E. Brodbeck Book Scholarship

• Kathleen J. Brodbeck Advancement of Women Scholarship

• Paul and Dorothy Heim Civic Reward Scholarship

Students are encouraged to search for scholarships via the Internet sites listed below: 
 http://www.fastweb.com 
 http://www.finaid.org/otheraid/ld.phtml 
 http://www.collegeboard.org 

WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Beacon College provides a work-study program on campus for students.  Placement is 
contingent upon financial need and the availability of funds; students can work up to a 
maximum of �0 hours per week. Funds are used to offset the cost of tuition. 

LOANS 

Loans are a cost-effective way to help finance a student’s education by borrowing funds 
at a low interest rate. For more information on Alternative Loans, parents and students 
can call the Business Office (�5�-787-7660) to obtain a list of lending institutions. 
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VETERANS EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS 

Beacon College is approved to provide training to Veterans under the following chapters: 

• Chapter �0  Montgomery GI Bill 
• Chapter �1  Vocational Rehabilitation 
• Chapter ��  VEAP/Veterans Educational Assistance Program 
• Chapter �5  Survivors’ and Dependents’ Educational Assistance 
• Chapter 1606  Reservist Benefits 

Students applying for benefits must submit a certificate of eligibility (VA Form ��-0557) 
or award letter (VA Form �0-899�) to Beacon College in order for the College to notify 
the Veteran Affairs regional office of your enrollment. 

For more information and forms, students may contact the Department of Veter-
ans’ Affairs Educational Benefits Office at (888) ���-�551 or visit their web site at  
http://www.gibill.va.gov. 

OTHER PROGRAMS 

In addition to the above, Beacon College also cooperates with the following state and 
federal programs that provides financial assistance to students: 

• Division of Blind Services 

• Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 

• Florida Prepaid College Program 

• National Service Trust (AmeriCorps) 
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION
 

REGISTRATION 

Dates for registration are listed on the Academic Calendar and posted each semester 
in the Education and Administration Buildings. Registration materials and specific 
procedures are provided by the Office of Academic Affairs. 

ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 

Each degree-seeking student will be assisted by the Vice President of Academic Affairs, 
Department Chair, or assigned academic advisor in understanding and interpreting 
the College’s academic requirements for graduation and securing help with academic 
concerns or assistance with life/career goals. 

DROP/ADD PERIOD 

During the first week of each semester, a student may drop or add a course without 
penalty. Any course dropped during this period will not be recorded on the student’s 
permanent record. Students may not add courses after the date designated by the Aca-
demic Calendar. 

To either drop or add courses, a Drop/Add Form must be obtained by the student, 
signed by the instructor and academic advisor, and then returned to the Vice President 
of Academic Affairs. Students must be advised that dropping a course may affect antici-
pated graduation date. 

WITHDRAWAL GRADE POLICY 

Withdrawal from courses becomes effective after the one-week drop/add period. A stu-
dent who elects to withdraw from a course or is withdrawn by the instructor before the 
last day of the eighth week of class will receive a W on his/her permanent record. If 
a student withdraws or is withdrawn by an instructor after the eighth week of class, a 
notation of WP or WF (Withdrawn Passing or Withdrawn Failing) will be recorded on 
her/his permanent record. A notation of W, WP, or WF will be given no course credit 
and will not be used in calculating the cumulative grade point average. Students should 
be aware that withdrawing from a course may change their student status and affect 
their financial aid eligibility. 
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WITHDRAWAL FORM COMPLETION 

Students who withdraw from courses must fill out a Student Withdrawal From Course 
Form, have it signed by the instructor and academic advisor, and then return it to the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs. 

REQUIRED EXAMINATIONS 

Absences from examinations are excused only in cases of severe illness or occasions of 
equal exigency. 

STUDENT ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Students are expected to be present and on time for all class meetings.    Making up 
work because of an absence is the responsibility of the student.  The student is respon-
sible for knowing and understanding the policies for making up work outlined in the 
syllabus for each course. 

• Upon the fourth absence and every absence thereafter, the student’s final grade will 
be dropped one mark.  For example, a student earning a B in a class would receive a 
B- with four absences, a C+ with five absences, etc.

WEDNESDAY CLASSES

• Upon the third absence and every absence thereafter, the student’s final grade will 
be dropped one mark.  For example, a student earning a B in a class would receive a 
B- with three absences, a C+ with four absences, etc.

TARDIES

• Four tardies (being late to class or coming back from break after the assigned time) 
will be considered an absence and plugged into the policy above.  A student late to 
class and coming back from break can receive two tardies in one class period.

CLASSROOM RESPONSIBILITY 

Students are responsible for maintaining classroom decorum appropriate to the educa-
tional environment. When the conduct of a student or group of students varies from 
acceptable standards and becomes disruptive to normal classroom procedures, the in-
structor has the authority to remove the offending party from the room.

Cell phones are NOT allowed in classes. 
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ATTENDANCE POLICY FOR STUDENTS RECEIVING 
VETERANS BENEFITS
 
Excused absences will be granted for extenuating circumstances only.  Excused ab-
sences will be substantiated by entries in students’ files.  Early departures, class cuts, 
tardiness, etc. for any portion of an hour will be counted as a full hour of absence. 
Students exceeding three (�) days unexcused absences in a calendar month WILL BE  
TERMINATED FROM VETERANS BENEFITS for unsatisfactory attendance. 

CREDIT HOURS DEFINED 

Beacon College awards semester credit hours on the basis of the Florida Administra-
tive Code, which equates one (1) college credit as fifteen (15) fifty-minute periods of 
classroom instruction. 

COURSE LOAD 

The standard academic course load per semester for full-time students is from 1� to 15 
credit hours with a maximum of 5 courses. Students wishing to exceed the standard 
academic course load of 15 credits must demonstrate a cumulative grade point average 
of at least �.� (B+) and obtain written approval from the Vice President of Academic 
Affairs. Students will be asked to sign an acknowledgment of the overload, as well as 
a disclosure of increased costs; this Form will be sent to the party responsible for the 
student’s financial obligations. 

Credit hours in excess of the maximum standard academic load of 15 will be billed ac-
cording to the Institution’s tuition rate of $510 per credit hour. 

Credit hours for part-time students carrying 9 credits or less will be billed $610 per 
credit hour, which includes fees for one (1) hour per week of academic mentoring. 

If a student chooses a reduced course load or is required to enroll in institutional credit 
courses prior to enrolling in degree-credit-bearing courses, additional semesters may be 
required to earn the A.A. or B.A. degree.  However, the degree program may not exceed 
three years for an A.A. or six years for a B.A. unless approved by the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs. 
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GRADING SYSTEM 

Students are expected to pursue degree requirements in accordance with the following 
academic regulations of the College.

Definition 
Grades are issued at the end of each semester. The following system is used: 

 9�-100  A  90-9�  A-  87-89   B+ 
 8�-86  B  80-8�  B-  77-79   C+ 
 7�-76  C  70-7�  C-  67-69  D+ 
 6�-66  D  60-6�  D-  >60   F 

Failing Grade Policy 
If a required course is failed, the course must be repeated or an equivalent course taken. 
No credit is accrued with a grade of (F). When a student repeats a course or takes its 
equivalent, both grades will be recorded on the student’s permanent record, but only 
the second will be included in computing the cumulative grade point average. 

Incomplete Grade Policy 
A grade of Incomplete (I) is recorded when a student is unable to complete course work 
within the semester for an acceptable reason. Responsibility for completion of the work 
satisfactory to the instructor rests with the student. The deadline for completing the 
course work is the end of the following semester or at an earlier date agreed upon by 
the student and instructor. An Incomplete grade not made up by the agreed-upon time 
becomes an (F) on the student’s permanent record. 

Reporting Grades 
Students receive grades directly from the Office of Academic Affairs after the close of 
each semester. Other academic notices, such as midterm course alerts and/or written 
evaluations, are sent directly to students; copies are forwarded to parents or guardians 
upon prior written consent of students. 

Grade Changes 
Grades can be changed only when requested by the appropriate instructor and approved 
by the Vice President of Academic Affairs. A Grade Change Form must be completed 
within one semester from the close of a grading period. 
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Academic Complaint 
Any student having an academic complaint must file a written complaint directed to the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs following the procedures outlined in the Student 
Handbook. To appeal a final grade, the student may take the following steps: 

1. The student may first ask the instructor to recalculate the final grade.  The instructor 
will complete a grade worksheet within two working days, sign it, date it, and give 
one copy to the student. If, in fact, an error has been made, a second copy of the 
worksheet will be forwarded to the Office of Academic Affairs for an official grade 
change. 

�. If a question still remains, the student may appeal to the Vice President of Academic 
Affairs for a recalculation of a final course grade.  Upon receipt of the request, the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs will contact the appropriate faculty member for 
a grade worksheet for the student in question. The instructor will submit the work-
sheet within two working days and appropriate action will be taken. 

Grade Point Average 
The student accumulates credit points toward a grade point average (GPA) on a �.0 
scale as follows: 
       Grade  Grade Points Per Unit 
 A  �.0 
 A-  �.7 
 B+  �.� 
 B  �.0 
 B-  �.7 
 C+  �.� 
 C  �.0 
 C-  1.7 
 D+  1.� 
 D  1.0 
 D-  0.7 
 F  0.0 

In computing grade point averages, the 0.0 earned by a grade of F is included, except 
when the course has been repeated and a passing grade earned. However, grades of 
Incomplete, Non-Credit Passing, Withdraw Fail, Withdraw Pass and Credit are not 
included in computing the GPA. 
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ACADEMIC STANDING 

Classes Defined 
Students will be classified by level on the basis of semester hours satisfactorily earned, 
as follows:

Freshman: 00-�9 semester hours 
Sophomore:  �0-59 semester hours 
Junior: 60-89 semester hours 
Senior: 90 or more semester hours, prior to completion of 
 baccalaureate requirements. 

STANDARDS OF PROGRESS 

Restricted Programs of Study 
Any freshman having less than a 1.7 grade point average for the first semester, and all 
other students having less than a �.0 average, may be required to take a limited program 
of study the subsequent semester. 

A student is considered to have made no academic progress if he/she accumulates an 
excessive number of Incomplete (I) and/or Failing (F) grades. The student may be re-
stricted from registering for further course work. 
Academic Probation 
A student whose semester grade point average is below �.0 or who receives one or more 
failures in a semester will be placed on Academic Probation for the next semester. A 
student on probation may have her/his program restricted. A student who fails to earn 
removal from probation the following semester or who incurs probation for a third time 
may be dismissed from the College. 

Termination of Veterans Benefits Due to Unsatisfactory Progress 
The Veterans Administration will be notified to terminate benefits due to unsatisfactory 
progress for any student receiving veterans benefits who remains on academic probation 
beyond two consecutive semesters. The student may be recertified for veteran benefits 
upon attaining satisfactory progress (�.0) and being removed from probation. 

Academic Honors 
A student whose semester grades average B+ (�.� credit points) or higher while carrying 
a schedule of at least 1� semester hours is placed on the Honors List.  Students who 
achieve exceptional standing throughout their college work are graduated with honors. 
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To graduate with honors, a student must have completed 60 credit hours for an A.A. 
degree or 1�0 credit hours for a B.A. degree and must have achieved the following 
cumulative grade point average: 

 Cum Laude   �.� 
 Magna Cum Laude  �.6 
 Summa Cum Laude  �.8 

Psi Tau Omega 
Psi Tau Omega is the Beacon College Academic Honor Society.  Election to this very 
special organization requires three sequential steps. First, a student must earn a mini-
mum �.55 cumulative GPA after four semesters at Beacon College.  Second, the student 
must be nominated by a faculty member.  Third, the nominee must be elected to the 
Honor Society by a majority vote of the faculty. 

To qualify for nomination, the student must also demonstrate a high level of integrity 
and academic honor. 

Membership in Psi Tau Omega will be withdrawn if the student’s GPA falls below �.00 
in any semester. 

Dismissal or Suspension 
The College reserves the right to suspend or dismiss, at any time, any student who, in 
the opinion of college authorities, has violated college policies as stated in the Student 
Handbook. If a student is dismissed, his or her financial obligation to the College 
is governed by regulations stated in the Beacon College Catalog and in the Student 
Handbook.

Dismissal or suspension for academic reasons or placement on probation shall be in 
accordance with the rules set forth in the Beacon College Catalog. 

Withdrawal 
A student planning to withdraw from the College must complete official Withdrawal 
Forms with the Office of Academic Affairs. Transcripts of credit will not be provided 
until these forms have been completed. 

Readmission 
Students who withdraw, fail to register, or are dropped from the College for any reason 
must apply for readmission to the College through the Admissions Office.  The Admis-
sions Committee reviews each request for readmission to determine the need for ad-
ditional, up-to-date information: new academic testing, references, personal statement, 
and college transcript(s).  An admissions visit may be required. 
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An academically disqualified student is not eligible for readmission for at least one 
semester or two semesters, to be determined by the College following his/her disquali-
fication.  If readmitted, the student will be placed on provisional admission and will 
be expected to satisfy the requirements for continuation in college by the end of the 
semester.  It is the policy of Beacon College to provide nondiscriminatory procedures 
for readmission. 

CONFIDENTIALITY/ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS 

The College issues reports of progress, including grades, written evaluations and let-
ters of warning, directly to the student. A student may have access to all information 
pertaining to educational records and academic status. Parents or guardians may have 
access to information pertaining to education records and academic status with the 
written consent of the student. 
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STUDENT SERVICES
 

OFFICE OF STUDENT SERVICES 

Student Services is responsible for providing non-academic student support services 
and activities that contribute to the cultural, social, intellectual, moral, and physical 
development of the students. The Office of Student Services provides a wide variety of 
activities throughout the year to promote student development and campus and com-
munity involvement, and to increase faculty, staff, and student interaction. 

In order to produce well-rounded individuals, the Office of Student Services staff is 
committed to providing out-of-classroom experiences to enhance the environment 
in which students learn and to promote growth and development in all areas of the 
student’s life. 

The following services are also available for each student: counseling, student activities, 
food services, housing, and campus transportation. 

COUNSELING 

Campus counseling services are available at no charge to the student. The Counseling 
Office is centrally located on campus. Students are strongly encouraged to meet with 
the counselor to assist in personal development and transitional issues. 

It is the College’s policy to offer counseling in a safe and secure environment in which 
students are free to confidentially discuss any issues they may have. 

FOOD SERVICES 

The dining hall is located in the Stoer Building at 1�� East Main Street and is open for 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday-Friday. Cookouts and special meals are offered 
on alternating weekends as well. Food Service operates on a buffet-style system and the 
cost for meals is included in the board fees. The College reserves the right to modify the 
delivery of food services based on student needs. 

Students with special dietary restrictions due to health related issues should make an 
appointment with the Food Service Manager to discuss their dietary concern(s). 
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HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL LIFE 

The Beacon College Village Apartments serve as the College’s residence halls. This 
new complex is within walking distance of the Main Street campus. At Beacon College, 
residential life plays an integral part in the student’s program, not only as a supportive 
environment but also as a means of building life experiences. This unique and reward-
ing housing system allows students to live in apartments and develop independent 
living skills while attending college. Residential Assistants provide supervision at the 
apartment complex.

STUDENT HANDBOOK 

It is the student’s responsibility to become familiar with the policies outlined in the 
Beacon College Student Handbook. Each student receives this handbook from the  
Office of Student Services during orientation. 

TRANSPORTATION 

The College operates a van transportation system to provide students access to field 
placement externships and college-sponsored activities.  The van operates on a set 
schedule developed by the Office of Student Services. 

AUTOMOBILES 

Automobiles may be maintained on campus. Having a car on campus is a privilege. 
Students having cars must submit a copy of their driver’s license and proof of insurance 
to the Office of Student Services. All cars parked on campus must display a Beacon 
College Parking Sticker (fee applies). 
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

Boating, tennis, jogging, aerobics, biking, fishing and swimming are available year-round 
in the Leesburg area. Movies, restaurants, dinner theatres, museums, etc., are within a 
�0-minute driving time.   Additionally, the College is near superb beaches and special 
sites, including the following:

 Walt Disney World  �� miles 
 Silver Springs   �5 miles 
 Cypress Gardens   90 miles 
 Busch Gardens   80 miles 
 Kennedy Space Center  60 miles 
 Daytona Beach   69 miles 
 Weeki Wachee Springs  68 miles 
 Sea World   �� miles 
  Universal Studios  �� miles 

STUDENT COMPLAINTS 

Any student wishing to address a formal complaint should do so in writing to the Of-
fice of Student Services. Specific procedures for filing the complaint are outlined in 
the Student Handbook. If the complaint pertains to an academic concern, the student 
should follow the procedures as outlined in the Student Handbook under Academic 
Complaint. 
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LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER
 

LIBRARY 

The mission of the Beacon College Library is to provide library materials, services  
and instruction in an environment that supports the curriculum and mission of the 
College. 

Beacon College provides a full-service academic library that supports the curriculum 
and mission of the College with a wide range of materials in a variety of formats to meet 
the educational needs of students with learning disabilities. The collection includes 
print, audio and video materials, and a number of electronic resources accessed from 
the Beacon College Library Homepage. The Library also has access to the State Univer-
sity System Libraries through the Beacon Homepage with borrowing privileges provided 
through interlibrary loan agreements. In addition, the Library maintains agreements 
with the Leesburg Public Library, Lake Sumter Community College, and the University 
of Florida libraries for direct borrowing privileges. 

New students are introduced to the library through course work, seminars and infor-
mation literacy workshops. Training includes bibliographic instruction and electronic 
databases, and the Internet. Individual assistance is available at any time during regular 
library hours. 

COMPUTER LAB 

The College’s Computer Center is equipped with multimedia technology and net-
worked computer workstations. In addition to word processing, email and World Wide 
Web access, the labs provide page scanners, voice-activated dictation software, and com-
puterized reading programs to enhance the learning process. 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 

The Beacon College faculty is committed to helping students achieve individual suc-
cess. Faculty members facilitate instruction by designing appropriate learning accom-
modations that reflect an understanding of different learning styles. Team Meetings 
allow faculty to discuss teaching methods and effective intervention techniques while 
assessing student progress. An emphasis on self-awareness and strategies for lifelong 
learning are facilitated by faculty and students working together. A low student-faculty 
ratio provides the opportunity for individual attention while fostering the competencies 
necessary for success. 

ACADEMIC MAJORS 

Students can declare a major in one of three programs: Human Services, Liberal Stud-
ies, and Computer Information Systems. When declaring a major in Human Services, 
students are required to complete 18 credits in a Human Services sequence for the A.A. 
degree or �9 credits in the sequence for a B.A. degree. When declaring a major in Liber-
al Studies, students are required to complete 18 credits in a Liberal Studies sequence for 
the A.A. degree or �9 credits in a sequence for a B.A. degree.  When declaring a major 
in Computer Information Systems (CIS), students are required to complete �1 credits 
in a CIS sequence for the A.A. degree or �6 credits for a B.A. degree. After declaring 
a major, students may also choose to declare a minor. In the �006-�007 academic year, 
Beacon College offers minors in Business Management, Computer Information Sys-
tems, Education, English/Literature, History, and Psychology. 

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The Computer Information Systems major offers students the opportunity to learn 
about the latest technology used in today’s marketplace, as well as explore the vast num-
ber of career choices available to those skilled in this area. Students are able to choose 
one of two tracks to meet their specific career goals: the Information Systems Track or the 
Web and Digital Media Track. 

The A.A. degree in Computer Information Systems Information Systems Track provides 
students with a background of incorporating technology into the corporate world.  The 
A.A. degree in the Web and Digital Media Track provides the student a basic understand-
ing of creating professional digital media and web pages. 

The B.A. degree in Computer Information Systems Information Systems Track provides 
students a thorough background of how to implement information systems and retrieve 
valuable information needed by managers to make effective decisions in today’s world 
market. The B.A. degree in the Web and Digital Media Track provides students with 
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courses in designing web pages that are professional, creative, and expressive through 
digital media. 
 
HUMAN SERVICES 

The Human Services major provides comprehensive knowledge of the theoretical foun-
dations of the social sciences and offers practical experience in the professional fields 
associated with public and community services. This major field of study focuses on 
psychological and sociological approaches to understanding the holistic development of 
individuals, families, and communities. Through field placements, students gain work 
experience designed to facilitate employment in the human services field. A career in 
human services involves working with people in assisting them to adapt, change, and 
cope with physical and social conditions in their environment. 

The A.A. degree in Human Services provides students with an introductory understand-
ing of the factors that affect human growth and development and the range of delivery 
of services in the field. The B.A. degree in Human Services provides a comprehensive 
understanding of human behavior and the associated skills to enhance employment 
opportunities in the field of Human Services. 

LIBERAL STUDIES 

The Liberal Studies major provides a broad-based liberal arts education for students 
seeking intellectual growth and personal change. Liberal Studies exposes students to a 
variety of subjects designed to establish a basis for lifelong learning and attainment of 
personal goals. In Liberal Studies courses, students learn communication and critical 
thinking skills. Students also learn to interpret human experience through studies of 
aesthetic, historical, ethical, and cultural foundations. Students help to design their 
degree by choosing courses in areas of emphasis and minors, and completing internship 
hours directed to employment or continuing education. 

The A.A. degree in Liberal Studies provides students with an educational foundation 
before entering the work force or pursuing further study or professional training. The 
B.A. degree in Liberal Studies provides students with a comprehensive liberal arts edu-
cation to enhance employment opportunities and personal development, and to en-
courage a lifelong commitment to learning. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

The General Education Department provides a foundation of basic competencies for 
all degree programs. General Education courses contribute to the total development 
and educational growth of the student. These courses are required by the Florida De-
partment of Education and the regional accrediting body. 
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DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION 

Developmental Education classes are designed to provide instruction in the fundamen-
tal skills of writing, reading, mathematics, and college success, which are necessary for 
academic success at the college level. College Placement exams are administered to en-
tering students to determine readiness for college-credit-bearing courses. Specific devel-
opmental education courses are designed to match the skills and needs of the students 
as determined by the placement assessment. 

The College awards institutional credit to developmental course work.  Institutional 
credits, however, do not apply to the College’s graduation requirements of 60 hours 
for the Associate of Arts Degree or 1�0 hours for the Bachelor of Arts Degree. Upon 
successful completion of developmental course work, students may progress to credit-
bearing course work in composition, literature, and mathematics. 
 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

Academic Mentoring 
In order to foster student success, the College offers one-on-one academic mentoring 
services that are designed to enhance students’ academic performance and encourage 
lifelong learning. Academic mentors are trained in a variety of mentoring methods, 
which are tailored to identify students’ individual learning style and incorporate proven 
learning strategies, test-taking tips, critical thinking skills, and self-regulation that sup-
port that style. The ultimate goal is to help every student acquire the tools necessary to 
become an independent learner and achieve his/her academic goals. 

Supplemental Instruction 
Supplemental Instruction is a student-centered academic assistance program that in-
creases academic performance through collaborative learning strategies. Instead of 
targeting “at risk” students, Supplemental Instruction targets traditionally difficult 
academic courses and provides regularly scheduled, out-of-class study sessions that of-
fer students an opportunity to discuss and process the course content in a supportive 
environment. As a result, Supplemental Instruction allows students to obtain needed 
assistance before they encounter academic difficulty. 

Special Accommodations 
Beacon College facilitates the academic success of its students by providing special ac-
commodations to students identified as at-risk. These accommodations may include 
interactive computer-based programs, taped texts, test modifications, and audiovisual 
aids. In order to receive an accommodation, the student should consult with his/her 
academic mentor during the first two weeks of a semester and identify areas of concern 
in which a special accommodation may help. 
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Writing Center 
The purpose of the Writing Center is to provide support for students requiring as-
sistance with writing assignments. The Writing Center is not discipline-specific. The 
Center welcomes students working on all types of writing projects in any subject. It is 
the Center’s desire to help all students improve their writing skills and become more 
independent and confident learners. 
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
ASSOCIATE AND BACHELOR DEGREES

 
The Associate and Bachelor degrees in Computer Information Systems, Human  
Services, and Liberal Studies are conferred upon completion of the academic programs 
prescribed and upon approval of the candidates by the faculty. The Associate Degree 
requires 60 semester hours with a cumulative GPA of �.0. The Bachelor Degree requires 
1�0 semester hours with a cumulative GPA of �.0. 

The minimum graduation requirements for the Associate Degree and the Bachelor 
Degree in Computer Information Systems, Human Services, and Liberal Studies are 
as follows:
 
1. Completion of thirty-six (�6) semester hours in general education. 

�. Completion of degree requirements for each area of concentration (Computer Infor-
mation Systems, Human Services, and Liberal Studies).

�. Completion of field placement hours. 

�. Completion of Developmental Education course work where applicable.

5. Completion in integrated review seminars and academic assessments for each  
academic program. 

6. Completion of required exit exams in selected courses. 
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
GENERAL EDUCATION

 
The minimum general education requirements in Computer Information Systems,  
Human Services, and Liberal Studies are as follows:

 I.  English and Communication: Nine (9) semester hours are derived from College 
Composition (ENG 1101), Composition and Literature (ENG 110�), and Rhetoric 
(ENG ��7�). 

 II.  Computer Information Systems: Six (6) semester hours of computer information 
systems courses are derived from Introduction to Computer Information Systems 
(CIS 1�55) and Computer Applications (CIS 1�56) or Introduction to Computer 
Graphics (CIS ��6�). 

 III.  Humanities and Fine Arts: Six (6) semester hours are derived from Introduction 
to Humanities (HUM �710) and Art Appreciation (ART �051). 

 IV.  Mathematics/Natural Science: Six (6) semester hours are derived by three (�) se-
mester hours from College Algebra (MAT 1907) OR Modern Mathematics (MAT 
1901), and three (�) semester hours from Environmental Studies (SCI/ENV �107) 
OR Human Evolution and Prehistory (ANT/SCI �719).

 V. Social/Behavioral Sciences: Six (6) semester hours are derived by taking History of 
the United States Government (HIS 1576) and General Psychology (PSY �851). 

 VI.  Critical Thinking: Three (�) semester hours are derived from taking Critical 
Thinking (EDU/PSY �86�). 
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE:
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TRACK
 

The Computer Information Systems A.A. Degree in the Information Systems Track 
requires the completion of a minimum of 60 semester hours, including the general 
education requirement of �6 semester hours. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the Computer Information  
Systems A.A. Degree in the Information Systems Track: 

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Information Systems Track Requirements  21 
 CIS  �000  Ethics in Technology
 CIS  ��57  Web Page Design
 CIS  ��58  Computer Programming Concepts 
 CIS  ��51  Data Base Management
 CIS  ��6�  Electronic Commerce 
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
 CIS    - Choose one course with a CIS prefix.
 
III.  Business Management   3 
     BUS    - Choose one elective with a BUS prefix.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE:
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

INFORMATION SYSTEMS TRACK
 
 
The Computer Information Systems B.A. Degree in the Information Systems  
Track requires the completion of 1�0 semester hours, including the general education 
requirement of �6 semester hours. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the Computer Information  
Systems B.A. Degree in the Information Systems Track: 

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Information Systems Track Requirements  39 
 CIS  �000  Ethics in Technology
 CIS  ��57  Web Page Design 
 CIS  ��58  Computer Programming Concepts 
 CIS  ��65  Introduction to Assistive Technology  
 CIS  ��75  Networking & Communications
 CIS  ��51  Data Base Management 
 CIS  ��59  Systems Analysis & Design
 CIS  ��6�  Decision Support Systems  
 CIS  ��6�  Electronic Commerce  
  CIS  ��6�  Management Information Systems  
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
 BUS    - Choose two (�) electives with a BUS prefix. 

III. Field Placement   6 
 BUS/PSY  �606  Psychology of the Workplace/Field Placement I 
  BUS/PSY   �607  Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II 

IV. Information Systems/Computer Graphics Electives  15
 
V. General Electives   24 

* Electives may be structured to meet students’ needs in other majors or minors. 
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE:
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

WEB AND DIGITAL MEDIA TRACK
 

The Computer Information Systems A.A. Degree in the Web and Digital Media Track 
requires the completion of a minimum of 60 semester hours, including the general 
education requirement of �6 semester hours. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the Computer Information  
Systems A.A. Degree in the Web and Digital Media Track:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Web and Digital Media Track Requirements  24
 CIS/ART  ��51  Digital Photography and Graphics
 CIS  ��57  Web Page Design
 CIS ��58  Computer Programming Concepts 
 CIS  ��6�  Introduction to Computer Graphics
 CIS  ��67  Digital Media I 
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development  
 CIS    - Choose two (�) electives with a CIS prefix.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE:
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

WEB AND DIGITAL MEDIA TRACK
 

The Computer Information Systems B.A. Degree in the Web and Digital Media Track 
requires the completion of 1�0 semester hours, including the general education require-
ment of �6 semester hours. 

The following is the prescribed course sequence for the Computer Information Systems 
B.A. Degree in the Web and Digital Media Track:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Web and Digital Media Track Requirements  39 
 CIS  ��15  Internet Technology & Media Art
 CIS/ART  ��51  Digital Photography and Graphics
 CIS  ��57  Web Page Design
 CIS  ��58  Computer Programming Concepts 
 CIS  ��6�  Introduction to Computer Graphics
 CIS  ��67  Digital Media I 
    CIS  ��68  Digital Media II 
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
 CIS  ��6�  Electronic Commerce 
 CIS  ��66  �-D Computer Graphics 
  CIS  ��67  Digital Audio & Video Production 
  CIS  ��75  Internet Languages     
  CIS  ��65  Web and Digital Media Seminar 

III. Field Placement   6 
 BUS/PSY  �606  Psychology in the Workplace/Field Placement I 
  BUS/PSY  �607  Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II 

IV. Information Systems/Computer Graphics Electives  15 

V. General Electives   24 

* Electives may be structured to meet students’ needs in other majors or minors. 
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE:
HUMAN SERVICES

 

The Human Services A.A. Degree requires the completion of a minimum of 60 se-
mester hours, including the general education requirement of �6 semester hours. The 
A.A. Degree in Human Services provides students with an introductory understanding 
of the factors that affect human growth and development and the range of delivery of 
services in the field. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the major in Human Services 
A.A. Degree:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Human Service Degree Requirements  18 
 HMS  1501  Introduction to Human Services 
 HMS  1601  Public and Private Agencies 
 SOC/PSY  1801  The Family 
 SOC  �80�  Introduction to Sociology 
  HMS/PSY  �85�  Human Development  
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development 

III. Electives    6 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE:
HUMAN SERVICES

 

The Human Services B.A. Degree requires the completion of 1�0 semester hours, in-
cluding the general education requirement of �6 semester hours.  The B.A. Degree in 
Human Services provides a comprehensive understanding of public and community 
services and opportunities for extensive work experience in the field. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the Human Services  
B.A. Degree:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Human Service Degree Requirements  39 
 HMS  1501  Introduction to Human Services 
 HMS  1601  Public and Private Agencies 
 SOC  1801  The Family  
 ANT/EDU �8�1  Multicultural Diversity
 HMS/PSY  �85�  Human Development 
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
 HMS  �605  Community Health Issues 
 SOC/PSY  �80�  Adult Development and Aging 
 PSY  �861  Abnormal Psychology   
 SOC/PSY  �805  Substance Abuse   
 HMS  �806  Ethical Issues in Human Services  
 HMS �61� Counseling Strategies & Interventions
 HMS  �615  Human Services Senior Seminar 

III. Field Placement   6 
 PSY/BUS  �606 Psychology in the Workplace/Field Placement I 
 PSY/BUS  �607  Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II 

IV. Electives    39 
 HMS/SOC/PSY  Electives (9 credits) 
   General Electives (�0 credits) 
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE:
LIBERAL STUDIES

 

 
 The Liberal Studies A.A. Degree requires the completion of a minimum of 60 semester 
hours including the general education requirement of �6 semester hours. The A.A. 
Degree in Liberal Studies provides students with an educational foundation before  
entering the work force or pursuing further study or professional training. 

The following is the prescribed academic program for the major in Liberal Studies  
A.A. Degree:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41)  36 

II. Liberal Studies Degree Requirements  18 
 HIS  157�  History of Western Civilization I –OR- 
 HIS  157�  History of Western Civilization II I 
 ANT  �706  General Anthropology 
 ANT/EDU  �8�1  Multicultural Diversity
 LIT  �855  World Literature  
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
  ANT  �70�  Cultural Anthropology 

III. Electives    6 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE:
LIBERAL STUDIES

 

 
The Liberal Studies B.A. Degree requires the completion of 1�0 semester hours, in-
cluding the general education requirement of �6 semester hours.  The B.A. Degree in  
Liberal Studies provides students with a comprehensive liberal arts education to  
enhance personal development and encourage a lifelong commitment to learning. 

The following is the prescribed course sequence for the major in Liberal Studies  
B.A. Degree:

I. General Education Requirements (see page 41) 36
 
II Liberal Studies Degree Requirements  42  
 HIS  157�  Western Civilization I
 HIS 157� Western Civilization II 
  ANT/EDU  157�  Multicultural Diversity 
  ANT  �706  General Anthropology 
 LIT  �855  World Literature
 HMS/PSY �950 Personal Development
 ENG  ����  Media Studies
 ANT  �70�  Cultural Anthropology 
 LBS  ��08  Senior Research Seminar in Liberal Studies  
  LBS  �80�  Ethics  
  LIT      - Six (6) credit hours of Literature 
   HIS      - Six (6) credit hours of History 

III. Field Placement   6 
   PSY/BUS  �606  Psychology in the Workplace/Field Placement I 
  PSY/BUS  �607  Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II 

IV. Electives    36 

Students in Liberal Studies may specialize in areas of employment or interest. Areas of 
concentration are defined as eighteen (18) credit hours in a single discipline. Students 
who complete an area of concentration will have this noted on their official transcript. 
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MINORS
 
Beacon College offers students in the B.A. Programs the opportunity of selecting from 
six (6) areas of minor concentration: Business Management, Computer Information 
Systems, Education, English/Literature, History, and Psychology. Students must suc-
cessfully complete the following requirements to earn a minor: 
     
Business Management 

The Business Management Minor provides students opportunities to develop an un-
derstanding of the business industry and management profession including theories, 
principles, and historical and ethical issues. The Business Management Minor allows 
the student to gain basic knowledge and skills necessary for seeking employment in 
organization. 

      Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits): 

 BUS �500 Principles of Marketing 
 BUS  �600  Principles of Management 
 BUS  ��7�  Personal Finance 
 BUS  ��11  Topics in Business
 BUS ��18  Business Communications 
 BUS   -   One additional course with a BUS prefix at the �000 
   or �000 level.

 Courses may be substituted upon approval of Department Chair. 

Computer Information Systems 

The Computer Information Systems Minor provides students with a basic background 
of incorporating technology into the corporate world. The A.A. degree in Web and 
Digital Media track allows the student a basic understanding of creating digital media 
and web pages. 

      Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits): 

 CIS ��6� Introduction to Computer Graphics 
 CIS  ��57  Web Page Design 
 CIS  ��58  Computer Programming Concepts 
 BUS �600  Principles in Management 
 CIS  �000  Ethics in Technology 
 CIS  ��6�  Electronic Commerce 

  Courses may be substituted upon approval of Department Chair. 
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Education 

The Education Minor provides students with an introduction to the classroom setting 
and the responsibilities of a teacher. This minor does not qualify students for their cer-
tificate nor does it allow them to test for certification. It is an opportunity to build the 
groundwork that will allow students to pursue their interest in the teaching field. 

      Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits):

 EDU  �86�  Foundations of Education 
 EDU  �865  Introduction to Teaching Methods 
 EDU  �866  Educating Exceptional Children 
 EDU  �87�  Educational Psychology 
 EDU  �87�  Effective Teaching and Professional Growth* 
 EDU  �875  Teaching English to Speakers of Other 

 *EDU �75�  Topics in Education may be substituted for 
   EDU �87�, Effective Teaching and Professional Growth 

English/Literature 

The English/Literature Minor is designed for students interested in literature and writ-
ing beyond the basic General Education requirements. The courses offered within the 
minor help sharpen critical thinking, analytical, and writing skills.

      Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits):

 LIT  �855 World Literature 
 LIT  ��50  British Literature 
 LIT ��5�  US Literature Pre-1876 
 LIT ��5�  US Literature Post-1876
 LIT   -   Two (�) additional courses with a prefix of ENG or  
   LIT at the �000 or �000 level.

 Courses may be substituted upon approval of Department Chair. 
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Psychology 

The psychology field serves diverse populations. An understanding of human develop-
ment is beneficial in the current practice of the field. A clear understanding of the dif-
ference between normal and abnormal behavior facilitates successful interventions and 
referrals. The minor promotes the development of research and analytical skills. 

      Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits):

 PSY  �85�  Human Development 
 PSY  �80�  Adult Development and Aging 
 PSY  �861  Abnormal Psychology 
 PSY  �869  Child Psychology 
 PSY  �87�  Educational Psychology 
 PSY   -   One additional course with a prefix of PSY at the 
   �000 or �000 level.

 Courses may be substituted upon approval of Department Chair.

History

The history minor is ideally suited for those who are interested in the past and curious 
to learn how it can impact the future. This minor is designed to give students a basic 
foundation of historical literacy. Students in the history minor develop critical think-
ing, analytical, research, and writing skills that are required for success in most fields 
of employment. 

        Students must successfully complete the following courses (18 credits):

 HIS  �577  United States History Before 1876 
 HIS  �578  United States History Since 1876 
 HIS  �100  United States History Since World War II 
 HIS  ��00  Slavery and Race in American History 
 HIS   -  Two (�) additional courses with a prefix of HIS 
   at the �000 or �000 level.

Courses may be substituted upon approval of Department Chair.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
  
Availability of courses are marked Fall (F), Spring (S), or Summer (Su) Terms.  Electives (E) are 
offered based on class enrollment and may not be offered every semester and/or year. 

ART & MUSIC

ART 2051 Art Appreciation  (F/S) 3 credits 
Explores painting, sculpture, and architecture as art. A study of art history provides an 
understanding of where art began and how it developed.  Lab fee. 

ART/CIS  2251  Digital Photography and Graphics  (F/S) 3 credits
Explores photography as a visual, digital medium. Composition, contrast, and tone ar-
tistically manipulated. Students will also learn the basics of Adobe Photoshop. Lab fee. 

ART  2300  Fundamentals of Drawing  (E) 3 credits 
Introduces drawing methods and techniques. Focuses on the enhancement of creative 
expression and communication. Lab fee. 

ART  2701  Sculpture  (E) 3 credits 
Introduces the concept of plastic art and working creatively in three dimensions. Lab fee. 
 
ART  2754  Ceramics  (E) 3 credits 
Introduces the basic concepts of hand building ceramics with emphasis on   methods of 
construction, surface decoration, glazing and firing techniques.  Lab fee. 

ART  3052  Topics in Art  (E) 3 credits 
Topics of current interest are presented in group instruction. Topics may include draw-
ing, painting, sculpture, or theatre/film. This course may be repeated with different 
content. Lab time may be required in addition to classroom hours.    Advanced topics 
may be taken as ART �05�. Lab fee. 

MUS  1050  Music Appreciation  (F) 3 credits 
Examines different forms of music as a basis for teaching perceptive listening skills. Mu-
sic is explored through melody, rhythm, texture, and timbre. Topics may vary. Lab fee. 

MUS  2057  Topics in Music  (E) 3 credits 
Topics of current interest are presented in group instruction. Topics may include  
Modern Music, Popular Music, and Opera. This course may be repeated with different 
content. Lab fee. 

MUS  2058  Jazz  (E) 3 credits 
A general survey of jazz styles from its beginnings to the present. Listening experience 
will be provided in the classroom and through field trips. Lab fee. 
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ANTHROPOLOGY

ANT  2706  General Anthropology  (F/S) 3 credits 
The scientific study of the biological and cultural characteristics of the human con-
dition. Particular emphasis is placed on evolution, archaeology, and cultures of the 
world. 

ANT/SCI  2719  Human Evolution and Prehistory  (F/S) 3 credits
This science-based course combines aspects of archaeology and physical anthropology. 
Key concepts and terminology are applied to the interrelated subjects of human biologi-
cal and cultural evolution. 

ANT/EDU 2831  Multicultural Diversity  (F/S) 3 credits 
A study of America from the historical perspectives of its diverse ethnic groups. Topics 
include racial and ethnic identity, gender identity, sexual identity, power and racism, 
and diversity awareness. 

ANT  3704  Cultural Anthropology  (E) 3 credits 
A study of the origin and development of human lifeways with emphasis on non-West-
ern societies. A comparative perspective is used to examine technology, language, so-
cial organization, religion, and values. Attention is also given to contemporary world  
problems. 

ANT  3707/4715 Topics in Anthropology  (E) 3 credits 
Topics vary and may include archaeology, Celtic studies, environmental ethics, and 
Southwestern prehistory. 

BUSINESS

BUS  2274  Personal Finance   (F) 3 credits 
Emphasizes the strategies necessary for informed consumer decisions and personal 
money management. Topics include income, budgeting, priorities, money manage-
ment, investments, taxation, and banking. 

BUS  2500  Principles of Marketing  (F) 3 credits 
Examination of the functions and institutions involved in the marketing of goods and 
services.  Reviews the business environment and how to adapt to success, weakness, 
opportunities and threats.  Marketing strategies and identification of the four Ps of 
marketing. 

BUS  2600  Principles of Management  (S) 3 credits 
Examination of the basic principles of management underlying the solving of  
organizational challenges and operation of business enterprises.  Reviews of various 
management theories and practices and an analysis of centralized versus decentralized 
decision-making and their effects on corporate behavior. 
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BUS  3211  Topics in Business  (E) 3 credits 
An advanced examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in business. 

BUS/ENG 3318 Business Communications (E) 3 credits
The study and practice of the kinds of internal and external forms of business com-
munications. Practice in researching, writing, and editing of letters, memos, reports, 
promotions, product descriptions, and/or proposals. Includes oral presentations and 
relevant ethical issues. (Prerequisite: ENG 1101)

BUS  3525 Human Resource Management (F) 3 credits 
Studies the relationship between management and employees.  Principles of dealing 
with the human factor to maximize the individual’s fulfillment and the productive ef-
ficiency of the firm through sound procurement.  Development and utilization of the 
firm’s employees with an introduction to labor-management relations.  Includes an 
overview of the legal implications of human resources upon business. 

BUS  3550 International Business and Management (F) 3 credits 
Students examine the environment and operations of international business and man-
agement.  Topics include the globalization of management; strategic planning for mul-
tinational, global and transnational organizations; multinational structure; foreign sub-
sidiary coordination and control; and special issues concerning expatriate employees.

BUS  3575 Organizational Behavior (F) 3 credits 
Studies in the change, innovation, challenge and development in organizational struc-
ture and functions.  Explores behavioral aspects of life in the organizational setting.  In-
cludes case studies involving changing the way work is done, changing communications 
and influence patterns, and changing managerial strategy.

BUS/PSY 3606 Psychology of the Workplace/Field Placement I (F) 3 credits
Weekly seminars emphasizing communication skills, time management, organizational skills, 
business ethics, and job survival. These seminars include a five week component concentrating 
on resume development, interviewing skills, job search techniques, and networking. Requires 
completion of �0-60 field placement hours in a community based work environment.

BUS  4500 Business Law (F) 3 credits 
Designed to acquaint the student with the common practical laws as applied to ordi-
nary business procedures.  Review of basic legal concepts including contract law, busi-
ness transactions and related terminology.

BUS/PSY 4607 Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II (S) 3 credits
Weekly seminars emphasizing leadership skills, conflict/resolution management, self-
advocacy, transitional issues, and understanding the work culture. These seminars in-
clude a five week component concentrating on development of a transitional plan to 
the workplace. Requires completion of �0-60 field placement hours in a community-
based work environment.
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COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

CIS  1255  Introduction to Computer Information Systems  (F/S) 3 credits 
An introductory course in the area of computer information systems with an emphasis 
on microcomputer applications. Topics include computer literacy, computer hardware 
and software components and computer applications in business, science, education, 
and government. Word processing, e-mail, Internet, and disk operating systems are also 
introduced. Requires no prior experience with computers. 

CIS  1256  Computer Applications  (F/S) 3 credits 
An exploration of software applications in word processing, spreadsheets, database 
management, and presentation software. Software applications are integrated and ap-
plied to various professional fields.  (Prerequisite: CIS 1�55) 

CIS  2000  Ethics in Technology  (S) 3 credits 
A survey of special ethical problems and issues associated with technology. Current ethi-
cal issues as a result of our increasing use of computers will be explored. 

CIS  2215  Internet Technology and Media Arts  (F) 3 credits 
A survey of the World Wide Web and its issues, content, and uses.  Technology trends, 
research, copyrights, privacy and censorship will also be examined. 

CIS/ART  2251  Digital Photography and Graphics  (F/S) 3 credits
Explores photography as a visual, digital medium. Composition, contrast, and tone 
artistically manipulated. Students will also learn the basics of Adobe Photoshop.  
Lab fee. 

CIS  2257  Web Page Design  (E) 3 credits 
Exploration of the World Wide Web and its web page designs. This course will show 
how to create home page templates using HTML. Home pages will then be customized 
with the use of graphics, image mapping, and multimedia. Links to the homepage will 
also be included.  (Prerequisite:  CIS 1�55) 

CIS  2258  Computer Programming Concepts  (E) 3 credits
An overview of computer language concepts and how it is used for problem solv-
ing of computer errors. A variety of programming languages will be introduced.   
(Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

CIS 2262 Digital Media I (F) 3 credits
An introduction to concepts related to the creation of digital media. Areas to be covered 
include audio, video, and graphics. Students will engage in the multimedia creation 
process. (Prerequisite: CIS 1�55)
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CIS  2264  Introduction to Computer Graphics  (E) 3 credits
An introduction to the use of computer graphic software and hardware from an artistic 
and marketing point of view. The use of graphic software will be used for the design and 
layout of projects.  (Prerequisite: CIS 1�55 or CIS 1�56) 

CIS  2265  Introduction to Assistive Technology  (F) 3 credits
An exploration of the types of technological devices used to aid students with dis-
abilities. Methods of matching the proper technological device with the disability are 
demonstrated. Methods and systems used to effectively implement and maintain the 
assistive technology’s effectiveness will also be explored. Areas such as funding assistive 
technology will be addressed. 

CIS  2268  Digital Media II  (S) 3 credits 
An advanced use of audio, video, graphics to develop enhanced digital media. Students 
will become more proficient users of selected software programs in these areas. Empha-
sis is placed on developing high-quality, professional-looking layouts while mastering 
the advanced features of this software.  (Prerequisite: CIS ��6�) 

CIS  2275  Networking and Communications  (F) 3 credits 
Various types of networking concepts will be explored. A survey of different types of 
communications with technology will also be examined.  The course will involve entry-
level, hands-on networking projects.  (Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

CIS  3251  Data Base Management  (E) 3 credits 
Database concepts, terminology and implementation are reviewed.  Presents devel-
opment of schemas and entity relationships, and how to apply them to current Data 
Base Management Systems.  Topics in ethics and security of databases will be explored.   
(Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

CIS  3259  Systems Analysis and Design  (E) 3 credits 
An overview of systematically planning, testing and implementing information systems 
in various organizations. The course explores the development life cycle of a system. 
Logical methodologies of designing information systems are incorporated in the form 
of a final project.  (Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

 CIS  3261/4254 Topics in Computer Information Systems  (E) 3 credits 
An examination of areas within Computer Information Systems. The area of study 
will relate to various organizations. Topics will be announced prior to registration.   
(Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 
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CIS  3262  Decision Support Systems  (S) 3 credits 
This course examines the design, development and implementation of information-
technology-based systems that support managerial and professional work, includ-
ing Communications-Driven and Group Decision Support Systems, Data-Driven 
DSS, Model-Driven DSS, Document-Driven DSS, and Knowledge-Driven DSS.   
(Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

CIS  3263  Electronic Commerce  (E) 3 credits 
Explores the basic concepts and strategies for understanding expanding opportunities 
in relation to electronic commerce. Organizational, business, managerial, and strategic 
implications for electronic commerce will be examined. 

CIS  3265  JavaScript  (E) 3 credits 
Expands on the basics of web page design. Students explore ways of expanding the capa-
bilities of web pages through the use of JavaScript.  (Prerequisite: CIS ��57) 

CIS  3266  3-D Computer Graphics  (F) 3 credits 
A progression of computer modeling and animation skills in the �-D realm.  Areas to be 
surveyed include �-D composition, color, scale, and proportion. Other areas pertaining 
to �-D computer-simulated environments may be covered.  (Prerequisite: CIS ��68) 

CIS  3267  Digital Audio and Video Production  (S) 3 credits 
A presentation of nonlinear audio and video creation methods. The course will also 
explore visualization, storyboarding, and editing.  (Prerequisite: CIS ��68) 

CIS  3273  Business Applications  (E) 3 credits 
Explores various software programs used in business and the latest technology that aids 
organizations and seeks to project future changes.  Developments that impact business 
computer applications are examined. (Prerequisite: CIS 1�56) 

CIS  3275  Internet Languages  (S) 3 credits 
Concepts of web programming and types of programming are presented.  Various pro-
gramming languages such as JavaScript, XHTML, and XML are used to develop web 
applications.  (Prerequisite: CIS ��57) 

CIS  4262  Management Information Systems  (F/S) 3 credits
A capstone course for Computer Information Systems. Examination of organizational 
structures and how each level can provide useful information. Students will explore 
how the organization develops and maintains an information system. A final proj-
ect will be developed applying the concepts of management information systems.   
(Prerequisite:       CIS ��51 or CIS ��59) 
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CIS  4265  Web and Digital Media Seminar  (F/S) 3 credits 
Students will apply digital media concepts, software and principles to create profes-
sional Web-based projects. Presentations and group projects will be part of the project 
development process.  (Prerequisite: Senior Standing) 

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

EDU  0020  Writing Strategies  (F/S) 3 credits 
Develops basic writing skills through short writing assignments.   Emphasizes writing as 
a process, including generating ideas, formulating and supporting a thesis, revising and 
proofreading, as well as mechanics, usage, and spelling. May be used as a prerequisite to 
ENG 1101.  (Institutional Credit) 

EDU  0030  Reading Strategies  (F/S) 3 credits 
Designed to develop reading fluency and comprehension. Group discussion provides 
practice in critical analysis of stories, essays and articles.  May be used as prerequisite to 
LIT �855.  (Institutional Credit) 

EDU  0031  Mathematic Strategies  (F) 3 credits 
Develops basic mathematical skills including decimals, fractions, order of operations, 
and basic algebra. May be used as a prerequisite to MAT 1901.  (Institutional Credit) 

EDU  0041  College Success  (F/S) 3 credits 
Designed to facilitate success in college academic courses. This course incorporates study 
skills, library research and transition topics for new students. (Institutional Credit) 

EDUCATION

EDU/ANT 2831  Multicultural Diversity  (F/S) 3 credits 
A study of America from the historical perspectives of its diverse ethnic groups. Topics 
include racial and ethnic identity, gender identity, sexual identity, power and racism, 
and diversity awareness. 

EDU/PSY  2863   Critical Thinking  (F) 3 credits 
A practical and functional study of the principles of reasoning, problem-solving, and 
decision-making.  Skills are taught within the context of social issues with an emphasis 
on developing analytical skills useful in both academic and personal settings.

EDU  2864  Foundations of Education  (F) 3 credits 
A study of the purpose of education; the relationship of the school to the larger com-
munity; the social, cultural, and philosophical dimensions of American education; and 
requirements for entering the teaching profession. 
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EDU  3865  Introduction to Teaching Methods  (F) 3 credits 
Provides skill acquisition in planning, developing, and general methods of implement-
ing curriculum at both the elementary and secondary school levels. Evaluating instruc-
tion and classroom observations are practical applications of this course. 

EDU  3866  Educating Exceptional Children  (F) 3 credits 
A survey of educational, psychological, sociological, and medical aspects of children 
with disabilities. Attention is given to characteristics, potential capabilities, and meth-
odologies for instruction. Field experience is required. 

EDU/PSY  3873  Educational Psychology  (S) 3 credits 
An overview of the foundations of educational psychology and theories of learning. 
Motivation and learning environments will also be presented, as well as developmental 
issues that affect learning. The teaching and assessment process will also be reviewed.  
(Prerequisite: PSY �851) 

EDU  4753  Topics in Education  (E) 3 credits 
An examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in education. 

EDU  4874  Effective Teaching and Professional Growth  (S) 3 credits 
Explore the relationship between effective teaching and professional development 
as related to professional ethics, school environment issues, and educational re-
search. Refinement of teaching methodologies in selected subjects, classroom man-
agement, and assessment practices will provide practical application of concepts.   
(Prerequisite: EDU �865) 

EDU  4875  Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages  (S) 3 
credits 
Applied and theoretical orientation to language-learning from a historical perspective, 
including approaches and activities to promote the acquisition of English in classroom 
settings; includes demonstration teaching, lesson planning, and analysis of language-
learning strategies and materials.  (Prerequisite: EDU �865) 

ENGLISH

ENG  1101  College Composition  (F/S) 3 credits 
Designed to develop skills in writing multi-paragraph essays with emphasis on exposi-
tion, including the selection, restriction, organization and development of topics. Of-
fers the student opportunities to improve CLAST English skills.  Students examine 
selected writing samples as models of form and sources of ideas for their own writing. 
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ENG  1102  Composition and Literature  (F/S) 3 credits
This course is an introduction to the basic concepts used in reading literature and in 
writing about literature. Specifically, the course explores the three principal literary 
genres (fiction, poetry, drama) and the terms that apply to an understanding of how to 
read those genres.  (Prerequisite: ENG 1101) 

ENG  2272  Rhetoric  (F) 3 credits 
Develops the important skills of putting forth a logical argument and convincing others 
of the argument’s validity. Students will be required to prepare and deliver speeches 
demonstrating these abilities.  (Prerequisite: ENG 1101, ENG 110�) 

ENG  3305  Creative Writing  (E) 3 credits 
Writing workshop designed to help students develop creative writing skills, including 
journals, character sketches, short drama, short stories, poems, articles, and/or creative 
essays.  (Prerequisite: ENG 1101) 

ENG/BUS 3318 Business Communications (F) 3 credits
The study and practice of the kinds of internal and external forms of business com-
munications. Practice in researching, writing, and editing of letters, memos, reports, 
promotions, product descriptions, and/or proposals. Includes oral presentations and 
relevant ethical issues.  (Prerequisite: ENG 1101)

ENG  3323  Media Studies  (E) 3 credits 
An introduction to journalistic writing, this course encompasses the elements of news 
writing including basic story forms--obituaries, disasters, crime, business and con-
sumer news, sports--as well as writing for broadcast, public relations, and the Internet.   
(Prerequisite: ENG 1101) 

FIELD PLACEMENT

PSY/BUS 3606 Psychology of the Workplace/Field Placement I (F) 3 credits
Weekly seminars emphasizing communication skills, time management, organizational 
skills, business ethics, and job survival. These seminars include a five week component 
concentrating on resume development, interviewing skills, job search techniques, and 
networking. Requires completion of �0-60 field placement hours in a community 
based work environment.    
                                                                                                                                         
PSY/BUS 4607 Organizational Behavior/Field Placement II (S) 3 credits
Weekly seminars emphasizing leadership skills, conflict/resolution management, self-
advocacy, transitional issues, and understanding the work culture. These seminars in-
clude a five week component concentrating on development of a transitional plan to 
the workplace. Requires completion of �0-60 field placement hours in a community-
based work environment.
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HISTORY

HIS  1572  History of Western Civilization I  (F) 3 credits 
Surveys the development of European society and its impact upon the rest of the world 
from ancient times to 1600. 

 HIS  1573  History of Western Civilization II  (S) 3 credits
Surveys the development of European society and its impact upon the rest of the world 
from 1600 to present. 

HIS  1576  History of the United States Government  (F/S) 3 credits 
Surveys the development of the American political system. It examines the struggle for 
democracy and the structure of the United States government, and provides a frame-
work for how the American political system works. 

HIS  2577  United States History Before 1876  (F) 3 credits
Examines the development of the United States from its colonial past to the beginning 
of Reconstruction. Emphasis is placed on the motivating factors of dissent, the Enlight-
enment, and slavery. 

HIS  2578  United States History After 1876  (S) 3 credits 
Examines the development of the United States from Reconstruction to the present. 
Emphasis is placed on struggles for social justice, the growth of American power, and 
the rise of mass culture.  

HIS 3500 United States Environmental History (E) 3 credits
Surveys historical changes in the perceptions, attitudes, and uses of the natural world 
from the colonial era to the present. Students will explore how American society has 
both altered and protected its environment over time. 

HIS 3550 Florida History (E) 3 credits
Surveys Florida history from 151� to the present. Emphasis is placed on Florida’s Span-
ish and British colonial periods.

HIS  3574/4575 Topics in History  (E) 3 credits 
An advanced examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in history. 

HIS 3600 United States Military History (F) 3 credits
Surveys the history and progress of the Armed Forces of the United States from the 
colonial period through the first Gulf War (Desert Storm).
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HIS 4000 History of the Atlantic World (F) 3 credits
Surveys the basic themes in Atlantic World history from contact, colonization, and 
slavery to the global struggle for control of the Atlantic colonies between the fifteenth 
and nineteenth centuries. Each semester students will focus on a particular aspect of the 
Atlantic World. Topics covered include piracy and privateering, intercolonial warfare, 
and Native American history. (Prerequisite: HIS �577 and HIS �588)

HIS 4100 United States History Since World War II (S) 3 credits
Surveys United States history from 19�6 to the 1990s. This class focuses on American 
popular culture, politics, and societal changes during the last half century. Topics that 
are covered include: the Cold War, Communism, social activism, the rise of mass cul-
ture, the Vietnam War, and dissent in Modern America. (Prerequisite: HIS �588)

HIS 4200 Slavery and Race in American History (S) 3 credits
Surveys the Atlantic slave trade from 1��1 to 1888 and explores how slavery and racism 
have shaped American history, culture, and society. Class discussion will focus on the 
fight for racial equality from Reconstruction to present. In addition, students explore 
how the Civil Rights struggle has emerged in various arenas of popular culture such as 
motion pictures and popular music. (Prerequisite: HIS �577 or instructor approval)

HIS 4250 Modern Latin America (E) 3 credits
Surveys the history of Latin America from the nineteenth century to the present.  
Students examine the diverse history and cultures of South and Central America and 
the Caribbean.

HUMANITIES

HUM  2700  Introduction to Humanities  (S) 3 credits 
This course will examine the creative achievements of world civilizations through a 
study of representative examples of art, literature, music, philosophy and drama. The 
materials selected for this course represent diverse cultures from around the world, 
providing the student with a global perspective. Major themes expressed in the works 
and their reflections of the values of their cultures are also examined. 

HUM  2709  Religions of the World  (F/S) 3 credits 
A survey of the major religions of the world, emphasizing the relationships of their 
major tenets to our modern society. 

HUM  3833/4834 Topics in Humanities  (SU/E) 3 credits 
An advanced examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in Humanities. 
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HUMAN SERVICES

HMS  1501  Introduction to Human Services  (F) 3 credits 
An overview of the human services field from historical, cultural, and political perspec-
tives. Explores the philosophical and theoretical foundations underlying the necessity 
for human services in contemporary societies. 

HMS  1601  Public & Private Agencies  (F/S) 3 credits 
Explores the operational factors involved in the organization of human service agencies, 
including both intra-agency and inter-agency communication networks, fiscal manage-
ment, and strategies for identification and resolution of conflict within agencies. In-
cludes site visits to local community agencies for observation. 

HMS/PSY 2852  Human Development  (F or S) 3 credits 
Provides basic knowledge regarding human development from conception to death. 
Presents the lifespan in ten developmental stages. Surveys physiological, cognitive, and 
psycho-social development. 

HMS/PSY  2950  Personal Development (F/S) 3 credits
Develops self-awareness and a personal philosophy, examines personal and social values 
and increases social and emotional intelligence.

HMS  3605  Community Health Issues  (S) 3 credits 
A study of the spectrum of health problems characteristic of communities in Amer-
ica.  Topics include the organization of community health, occupational risks, 
communicable diseases and their prevention, epidemiological factors, health is-
sues related to under-served populations, and efforts to preserve the community.   
(Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

HMS  3616/4617 Topics in Human Services  (E) 3 credits 
An advanced examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in Human Ser-
vices.  Topics may include Child Abuse and The Human Services and other relevant 
issues in the field.  (Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

HMS  4610  Crisis Intervention in the Human Services Field  (E) 3 
credits 
A comprehensive study of the methods and techniques utilized in crisis intervention 
and their theoretical foundations. Topics of discussion include suicide, death, natural 
disasters, domestic violence, rape and AIDS.  (Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

HMS  4611  Case Management  (E) 3 credits 
Examines the principles and issues in case management by addressing models of service 
delivery, collaborative intra-agency efforts, and systems of inter-agency referrals. Particu-
lar emphasis is placed on a study of the diverse populations in need of case management 
services.  (Prerequisite:  HMS 1501) 
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HMS  4806  Ethical Issues in Human Services  (S) 3 credits
A modern survey of the principles and theories of moral conduct within the scope of 
the human services industry. The behaviors of professionals, consumers, and organiza-
tions are scrutinized in a comprehensive study of the moral responsibilities that guide 
the interrelationships inherent in the delivery of human services. Moral judgment and 
decision-making are applied to the establishment and implementation of social policy 
and its regulation.  (Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

HMS  4612  Counseling Strategies & Techniques  (S) 3 credits
A practical study of individual, group, marriage, family and play therapy.  Techniques 
utilized include those appropriate for children, teenagers and adults. Emphasis on re-
search-based interventions is provided. 

HMS  4615  Human Services Senior Seminar  (F) 3 credits
This course integrates the information learned in all of the student’s psychology, be-
havioral science, and human services courses. The goal of the course is to prepare the 
student for the Human Services Department Comprehensive Examination. The course 
combines seminar reviews and self/group-directed study. 

LIBERAL STUDIES

LBS  1352  Philosophy in Literature and Art  (F/S) 3 credits 
Examination of the history and development of philosophy and thought in Western 
culture as it is tested and applied in literature and the arts. 

LBS  4804  Ethics  (S) 3 credits 
An introduction to the systematic analysis and development of sound inquiry and de-
cision-making based on moral principles and theories. Topics of application include 
issues relevant to contemporary society. 

LBS  4808  Senior Research Seminar in Liberal Studies  (F) 3 credits 
Students demonstrate knowledge, critical thinking, and communication skills reflect-
ing the Liberal Studies major in an extensive capstone paper and presentation. 

LITERATURE

LIT  2855  World Literature  (F/S) 3 credits 
Examines the cultural, aesthetic, and historical development of world culture as re-
flected in the literature.  (Prerequisite: ENG 110�) 

LIT  2901  Film and Theater Analysis  (E) 3 credits 
Examines the workings of production in the theater and film industry.  Includes film 
history, style and technique through a detailed critical analysis of major works from the 
silent period to the present day. Also examines the necessary steps to bring a work to 
presentation on film or in the theater.  (Prerequisite: ENG 110�) 
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LIT 3320/4320 Topics in Literature  (E) 3 credits 
Topics vary among genre, author, period, and theme studies. Possible topics include 
(but are not limited to) drama, film as literature, minority literature, mystery and de-
tective fiction, children’s literature, poetry and/or short stories. This course may be 
repeated with different content.  (Prerequisite: ENG 110�) 

LIT 3350 British Literature (E) 3 credits
Examines the cultural, aesthetic, and historical development of England as reflected in 
literature during the period from the departure of the Romans to the present.

LIT  3353  American Literature Before 1876  (F) 3 credits 
Examines the foundations of the American experience. Students will trace the concepts 
of dissent, rugged individualism, Puritanism, the Enlightenment, and self-reliance as 
they are developed in the literature of Early America.  (Prerequisite: ENG 110�) 

LIT  3354  American Literature After 1876  (S) 3 credits 
Examines the developing foundations of the American experience. Shows the relation-
ships between the thoughts and feelings reflected in American Literature after the Civil 
War and in American society today.   (Prerequisite: ENG 110�) 

MATHEMATICS

MAT  1901  Modern Mathematics  (S) 3 credits 
Examines the nature of mathematics, accessible problems in various fields, and some 
of the historical and contemporary roles of mathematics in human intellectual achieve-
ment. Students are guided through numerous puzzles, constructions, and exercises in a 
way that allows them to participate in the development of mathematical ideas. 

MAT  1907  College Algebra  (S) 3 credits 
Includes work on real numbers, variable expressions, solving questions and inequalities, 
linear equations and inequalities, systems of linear equations, polynomials, factoring, al-
gebraic fractions, radical expressions, and quadratic equations. This course emphasizes 
contemporary application problems.  (Prerequisite: MAT 1901 or approved by advisor) 

PSYCHOLOGY

PSY/SOC 1801  The Family  (F) 3 credits 
A cross-cultural approach to analyzing and understanding the individual, marriage, 
family, and society. Explores conflict and resolution of family issues and the changing 
family systems in society. 
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PSY  2851  General Psychology  (F/S) 3 credits 
Provides an overview of the principles of human behavior and the scope and methods 
of psychology. Topics include human development, intelligence, emotion, motivation, 
personality, social psychology, and abnormal behavior. 

PSY/HMS 2852  Human Development  (F/S) 3 credits 
Provides basic knowledge regarding human development from conception to death. 
Presents the lifespan in ten developmental stages. Surveys physiological, cognitive, and 
psycho-social development. 

PSY/EDU 2863   Critical Thinking  (F) 3 credits 
A practical and functional study of the principles of reasoning, problem-solving, and 
decision-making.  Skills are taught within the context of social issues with an emphasis 
on developing analytical skills useful in both academic and personal settings.

PSY  2950  Personal Development (F/S) 3 credits
Develops self-awareness and a personal philosophy, examines personal and social values 
and increases social and emotional intelligence.

PSY/SOC 3803  Adult Development & Aging  (S) 3 credits 
An examination of the physiological, cognitive and social factors involved in the psy-
chology of aging. Emphasis is placed on the development of theoretical structures based 
on data from research and applications.  (Prerequisite: PSY/HMS �85�) 

PSY  3861  Abnormal Psychology  (E) 3 credits 
A comprehensive study of the nature, causes, identification, and treatment of abnormal 
behavior. Topics include schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, anxiety disorders, personality 
disorders, severe emotional disturbances, and their relationships to the major theoreti-
cal models in clinical psychology.  (Prerequisite: PSY �851) 

PSY  3869  Child Psychology  (F) 3 credits 
An introduction to the theoretical approaches to the study of child development during 
the prenatal, infancy, childhood, and adolescent periods. Contributions from physi-
ological, psychological, and social influences are examined.  (Prerequisites: PSY �851)  

PSY/EDU 3873  Educational Psychology  (S) 3 credits 
An overview of the foundations of educational psychology and theories of learning. 
Motivation and learning environments will also be presented, as well as developmental 
issues that affect learning. The teaching and assessment process will also be reviewed.  
(Prerequisite: PSY �851) 

PSY/SOC  4805  Substance Abuse  (F) 3 credits 
Explores an understanding of substance usage and abuse through the perspectives of 
family, community, society, church, and state. Examines substance usage and abuse 
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on multiple levels including sociological, psychological, cultural, and physiological. 
Encourages critical thinking relating to the effects of substance usage and abuse on 
individuals.  (Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

PSY  4862  Psychology of Dreams & The Unconscious Mind (E) 3 credits 
An intensive study of the phenomenon of dreams from psychological perspectives. Cul-
tural interpretations and contemporary applications in psychotherapy are examined.  
(Prerequisite: PSY �851) 

PSY  4872  Topics in Psychology  (E) 3 credits 
Topics vary based on student interest. Topics may include Social Psychology, Cogni-
tive Psychology, Psychology of Learning, or Contemporary Issues in Psychology.   
(Prerequisite: PSY �851) 

SCIENCE/ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

SCI/ENV 2107  Environmental Issues  (E) 3 credit 
A non-laboratory interdisciplinary study of people in their environments.  Explores 
topics through an integrated and science-based study of environmental problems,  
connections, and solutions. 

SCI  2109  Topics in Science  (E) 3 credits 
Topics vary and may include human biology, general biology, and health science. 

SCI/ANT 2719  Human Evolution and Prehistory  (F) 3 credits 
This science-based course combines aspects of archaeological and physical anthropol-
ogy. Key concepts and terminology are applied to the interrelated subjects of human 
biological and cultural evolution. 

SOCIOLOGY

SOC/PSY 1801  The Family  (F) 3 credits 
A cross-cultural approach to analyzing and understanding the individual, marriage, 
family, and society. Explores conflict and resolution of family issues and the changing 
family systems in society. 

SOC  2802  Introduction to Sociology  (F, S) 3 credits 
Examines the history, principles, theories, and trends of sociology.  Provides an under-
standing of the impact of social theories upon individual and group behavior. 
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SOC/PSY 3803  Adult Development and Aging  (S) 3 credits 
An examination of the physiological, cognitive, and social factors involved in the psy-
chology of aging. Emphasis is placed on the development of theoretical structures based 
on data from research and applications.  (Prerequisite: PSY/HMS �85�) 

SOC  3812/4813 Topics in Sociology  (E) 3 credits 
An advanced examination of selected topics in specific areas of study in Sociology.  
(Prerequisite: SOC �80�) 

SOC/PSY  4805  Substance Abuse  (F) 3 credits 
Explores an understanding of substance usage and abuse through the perspectives of 
family, community, society, church, and state. Examines substance usage and abuse 
on multiple levels including sociological, psychological, cultural, and physiological. 
Encourages critical thinking relating to the effects of substance usage and abuse on 
individuals.  (Prerequisite: HMS 1501) 

Note: Students will be notified of any course cancellations and may register for an al-
ternative course prior to the commencement of classes for the term. Courses marked 
(F/S) are offered in the Fall or Spring depending on student enrollment. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES
 

NOTICE NO. 1

Credits and degrees earned from the colleges in the State of Florida which are licensed 
by the Florida Commission for Independent Education do not automatically qualify 
the holder for a Florida teaching certificate. Any person interested in obtaining a Flori-
da teaching certificate should contact: 

   Office of Teacher Certification
   Department of Education
   Tallahassee, Florida ���01

NOTICE NO. 2

Credits and degrees earned from colleges in the State of Florida which are licensed 
by the Florida Commission for Independent Education do not automatically qualify 
the holder to participate in professional licensing examinations in Florida. Any person 
interested in practicing a regulated profession in Florida should contact the appropriate 
state regulatory agency in the field of his or her interest. 

NOTICE NO. 3

Additional information regarding this institution may be obtained by contacting: 

  Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
  1866 Southern Lane
  Decatur, Georgia �00��-�097
  �0�-679-�501

  The Commission for Independent Education/ Florida Department of Education
  �650 Apalachee Parkway, Suite A
  Tallahassee, FL ���01
  888-���-668�
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DIRECTIONS TO CAMPUS
 
From Orlando International Airport, take State Road 5�8 West (Beeline Expressway, 
Area Attractions) to the Florida Turnpike sign and exit.

Travel North on the Florida Turnpike to EXIT �85 (Leesburg-Clermont Exit). At the 
end of the EXIT �85 ramp, turn right on Highway �7 to Leesburg.

Proceed approximately 1� miles to Leesburg. Turn right on West Main Street and con-
tinue 7/10 of a mile. 

Beacon College administrative and admissions offices are located on the right at 105 
East Main Street. Free parking is available in front of the Administrative Building at 
105 East Main Street and in the public parking garage across West Main Street from the 
Beacon College Library at 101 West Main Street.

For additional information:

Beacon College
105 East Main Street
Leesburg, FL 34748

Phone: (352) 787-7660
Fax: (352) 787-0721

Web Site: http://www.beaconcollege.edu
E-mail Admissions Office: admissions@beaconcollege.edu
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